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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Vol. XXV - No. 4

IWilliams Leads Freshmen

LON WILLIAMS

JOHN SEAMAN

The annual freshman class elec
tions were held on Thursday, Sept.
30, at 9:00 p.m. in Chalfant Hall.
Approximately 500 frosh attended
this event, which lasted one hour
and 50 minutes.
Ken Armstrong, Student Council
President, opened the meeting by
presenting the candidates for pre
sident to the class. The candidates,

who were previously announced in
chapelBwere: 1. Paul Jetter, 2.
Lon Williams, 3. John Seamon, 4.
Lon Diehl, and 5. Roger Cox.
Armstrong then conducted the vot
ing procedure for the election of a
president and a faculty sponsor.
This is the first year the freshmen
have been able to elect their own
sponsor.

Missionary Speaks!
Rev. Paul Orjala is to be the
guest speaker for the annual Mis
sionary Convention sponsored by
the Missionary Band, Oct. 13-15.
He will be featured Wednesday
night for College Church Prayer
Meeting and will be the guest
ppeaker for the Missionary banquet
held at Redwood Inn at 7:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 15. At the banquet
Rev. Orjala will show slides of his
work in Haiti. This banquet is open
to the entire student body, says
Terry Read, president of Mission
ary Band.
Orjala will also be guest speaker
for chapel each day of the conven
tion. Tentative to his approval, he
may also be in charge. of Prayer
Band Thursday night.
Rev. Orjala will be available for
student interviews each day of the
convention from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
The place for the interview will
be announced later on the Today’s
Sheet.

ful missionary superintendent for
the Church of the Nazarene in Hai
ti since 1950. In addition to his
regular duties as a missionary, he
has been active in the literacy pro
gram of Haiti, having served
two years as chairman of the Pro
testant Literacy and Literature
Committee.
He has written and edited Sun
day school literature in Haitian
C reolel composed and translated
a number of songs into French and
Creole, and served on the Creole
New Testament Revision Committe. He is a member of Linguistic
Society of America, the American
Anthropology Association, and the
American Dialect Society.
Besides his busy missionary car
eer, Paul Orjala finds time to play
the piano. Most older Olivetians
remember Rev. Orjala when he
played the piano and spoke in
Chapel last year. Many new Fresh
men became acquainted with him
when he played the piano at the
last International Institute held at
Estes Park, Colorado.

It is hoped that Orjala will in
clude in one of his presentations a
discussion entitled, “World Strate
gy of Foreign Missions Today.”
Recently appointed chairman of
the Dept, of Missions at the Nazarene Theological Seminary, Rev.
Orjala is now directing the expand
ed missionary program.
He is a native of San Diego!
California; received the bachelor of
arts degree from Pasadena Col
lege, the bachelor of divinity de
gree from Nazarene Theological
Seminary, the master of arts de
gree from Kennedy School of Mis
sions, and has all course require
ments completed for the doctor of
philosophy degree from Hartford
Seminary Foundation.
Rev. Orjala has been a success-

Che Bible
This is my commandment,
that ye love one another.
— (John 15:12)
It is sometimes difficult to
find the good things in people
when we dislike or have been
hurt by them. TodayAglet’s
think of them as children of
God. And, ih this way it is al
ways possible fpr us to like a
child of God. We will find it
easy to get along harmoni
ously with everyone as we are
spiritually one.

Lon Williams of Belle Center,
Ohio, was elected president for
the class of ’69.
The two student council repre
sentatives elected were Sue Mey
ers of Seymour, Indiana, and Gale
Wisehart of Champaign, Illinois.
Other officers filled were: vicepresident, John Seamon of Chicago!
Illinois; secretary, Paula Snellenberger of East St. Louis, Hlinois;
treasurer, Joel Brunt, from Trini
dad; and social committee mem
bers, Vicki Vorce of Flint, Michi
gan, Lucy Stewart of Bourbonnais
and Marvin Ingram of Hannibal;
Missouri.
The class also elected Professor
Donoho to serve as their faculty
sponsor.
Under the leadership of these of
ficers, the class is looking forward
to a great year.

Foreign Students
by Eappen Thomas
“I changed from Wilberforce
University in Ohio to Olivet be
cause of Olivet’s strong stand on
Christian faith’| | These are the
words of Ruben Gilbrt a new stu
dent on our campus from British
Guiana.
Mr. Gilbrt, a sophomore, is an
education major. He also said that
he is planning to take a master’s
degree in theology so that he can
teach and preach.
Mr. Gilbrt added that his father
is a minister in a native Pil
grim Holiness Church.
Speaking on race, Mr. Gilbrt
said that they have many dif
ferent races, such as East In
dians, Chinese, Africans, Portu
guese and Europeans.
Predominently, British Guina is
a Protestant country but there are
also Hindus and Moslems said he.
Speaking on dating, Ruben said
their way of dating is different
from the American way. He said
first of all, if a boy is in love
with a girl, he has to notify her
and get her permissionHsecondly
he has to get permission from her
parents. If the parents give their
O.K., one could date his girl under
the supervision of a chaperone.
So far he said that he has not
had any difficulty getting along
on campus. Finally he said E l
don’t have any complaints about
Americans, but I think they should
know more about other countries” .
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Be A Booster!
BB'Which club shall I join?” was several clubs.
Among the displays included the
the question in the minds of many
freshmen as they surveyed the var Pre-Med Club with Drs. Richard
ious club displays on Club Day. Carlson and Ray Wissbroecker.
Amid all the confusion, however, ■Help the Underprivileged” was
many students found time to join the message so aptly put across by
Judy Burgess, Linda Hill and Pam
Anderson for Sociology Club. Many
other clubs were also represented
on the old tennis courts.
To many OlivetiansM joining a
The Central Liberal Arts Steer club involves two things: attend
ing Committee for the study of the ing the organization meeting (usu
trim ester system is composed of ally because food is involved) and
P. Schwada, Chairman; F.O. P arr, getting one’s picture taken for the'
J.O. Sayes, G. Brady, J. Cotner, Aurora. The rest of the meetings
C. Demaray, C. Grothaus, U. Gro are often completely ignored. This
ves, L. Anderson, C. McClain, and is a sad state of affairs, especially
W. Bennett. Working with this main for club presidents who try hard to
group will be a Committee on the plan interesting programs for just
Administrative Aspects of Trimes a handful of individuals.
ter Implimentation, and the Edu
Joining a club includes personal
cational Policies Committee which involvement. This means attend
will look into the academic aspects ance at most of the meetings. It
of the change.
means taking an active part in
Each faculty member will serve your club’s activities. It means
on either a committee dealing with supporting your club with your
a special aspect of this study or on ideas as well as your presence.
Many clubs sponsor useful activ
a committee concerning his divi
sion or department. Their purpose ities, and those students who par
will be to develop the trimester ticipate can greatly benefit by a t
pattern in relation to the depart tending the meetings. It is also
through our many clubs and or
mental or divisional program.
ganizations th at an Olivetian can
The major divisions of study will do service to the school and com
be by the administration and by munity. Each club offers a place
the faculty. The Administration will of service for the interested.
concentrate on the areas of enroll
Don’t complain if a club does
ment, academic services, student not include the activities you de
services, field services, campus sire. Instead, as a member, use
managing, and budgeting. The fac your voice in the club to suggest
ulty will attempt to form a calen new ideas and by this means help
dar, schedule courses, make cour to improve your club. Who knows,
ses more comprehensive, and de maybe you will learn something
termine the student loads in a tri by supporting the club of your
mester situation.
choice this year.
The purpose of this study will be
to effectively organize and sched
ule the trimester system so that
Olivet may adopt the plan. Tenta
tively, the trimester is planned to
go into effect in the Fall semester
1967.
by Dwayne Clinker

Trimester

Something
Different

Homecoming
Plans

Boom! Boom! Boom! That’s the
sound of a big bass drum, the
heartbeat of any parade. The 1965
Homecoming Parade of the Olivet
Tigers will be pulsating with just
such a beat.
Beginning at 10:00 on the Satur
day morning of homecoming week
end, many hours of hard work will
be revealed as the floats repre
senting the four classes, six so
cieties and various other campus
If you can make your prayer organizations are pulled into pa
time a habit you will find record rade formation. Also riding in the
breaking strength. Make it a habit parade will be the homecoming
to read your Bible with some queen and her court. Giving life
simple plan, and read it regularly. to the parade will be the music of
Make it a habit to go to about the fifty-piece marching band un
the same place every day, whether der the direction of Prof. Brady.
Using the theme “The Year of
at your bedside, a favorite chair!
or a familiar comer, and meet Transition,” The floats will be viethe Master. Use the same tools, ing for first place in the judging.
It will be necessary for as many
same Bible, same desk, same
chair, same rug on the floor. What students as possible to assist their
are you doing? You are making favorite organization in construct
your visits with God a firm habit. ing a float.

A loyal member of the student
bodyBone Art Friesen, has been
fired from the cafeteria staff! Art
was hired by the Prophet Comfl
pany as an egg salad sandwich
maker. He was released just a
few days later for alleged inefJ!
ficiency on the job.
I t is said that had the situation
in the cafeteria been the same as
last year, when the Company offer
ed more than one main course to
the students,. Art might not have
been replaced. Under such a sys
tem, students would have had an
other choice. However, under this
year’s system, with often only one
dish being offered per meal, stu
dents were forced to eat Art’s
sandwiches. The Company claims
it had no other choice, and sub
mitted the following diagram of
Art’s work as an egg salad sand
wich maker:
In the opinion of this writer,
there is little excuse for the re
lease of this student. Either the
Company should have increased
Art’s training period, or offered
more than one main course per
meal.
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THE LITTLE GRUELER

Once again the Little Grueler
proved to be very challenging. In
fact, the puzzle was so challenging
that no one came up with the right
answer.
The Little Grueler, as a result,
will be worth $10 this week. P er
haps this will be an added incen
tive for solving the puzzle. We
hope so.
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Alumni Corner
by Dale VonSeggen
After last weeks’ lecture on “not
knocking the college” , you may
think it strange that I am writing
this week’s article on “Things We
Could Have Done W ithout» Let
me make it clear that I am not
censuring anyone, but ¡merely a t
tempting to poke a little fun here
and there. Some of the things menH
; tioned are the problems of college
students everywhere, while others
are unique to our campus.
Among the things which we could
have done without are:

Reflections
by Dan Hobbs
In Erich Maria Remarque’s deep
ly-moving classic, All Quiet on the
Western Front, this incident ap
pears. Paul Baomer, the protagon
ist, is with his friend in an Army
hospital during World War I. The
friend, who is badly wounded, sen
ses death approaching and begins
to weep. 'And Baumer says:H‘. . .
he is entirely alone now with his
little life of nineteen years and
cries because it leaves him” , alone
with his life of nineteen years,
years.

Having successive classes in the
Most of us do not think seriously
gymnasium, fourth floor of the Ad
Building, second floor of College about death. It enters our minds
Church, and back on Fourth floor only upon occasion. But our neglect
of the Ad Building, (this was does not change fact. And death
murder in the pre-elevator days.) H s the basic fact of life. Each of
us is subject to it every moment
Professors who are hatibually of his life. It is not one’s decision
nine minutes late to 7:30 a.m. to make; but one’s to accept. And
classes. Turning the clock up works before that decision every one must
sometimes, but just don’t get stand—jalone and in truth.
caught.
We will stand in truth, for there
Club members who attend two will be no pretenM no play acting.
club meetings per year: the first We’ll say ‘T h iS is it!’ and we’ll
meeting and picture day.
know it. And we will stand alone,
Overzealous traffic managers. before God, not beside him or
(Honest, Officer, I ’ve only been looking over his shoulder. And we
will not face a very old man with
parked here 9 minutes!)
long white beard and great Scroll
Professors who require a 5000 of Life. God is not th at kind of
word term paper immediately af person.
ter a vacation.
Rather, each will stand before
Roommates who snore. Or even his own life and see that life as
worse, roommates who talk in their uniquely his. He will realize, per
sleep.
haps for the first time, that his
People who brag that they can life is exactly what he made of
get at least a B on any test without it thru his God-given power o f
Choice. He will face both the good
studying.
and the bad and know that it is
Rain four days a week.
there
for eternity—because he put
A flat tire on a date. (Honest,
R
t
there.
All excuses will fade,
Mrs. Olsen, we Did, really!)
and each person will bow down be
Neighbors in the dorm who in
sist on using Hie wall between us fore his own life as hiHown crea
to sharpen their tennis games. Or tion, realizing that the “could-haveeven worse, an upstairs neighbor been’sH and the “ should-havebeen’sH as well as the ■ a r e H ’
who is also a golfer.
Intramural basketball games on and “were’s’, are his and his alone. To be a man is to bear the
weekday afternoons.
responsibility
for ones decisions
Friends who get a box of good
and their consequences.
ies from home and eat them all
before they see you.
But let us not wait until death
Professors who give tests on to face life. Face it now as one’s
Mondays.
own; and in the face of many
'Nights in Hills Hall when the things we cannot change, let us by
heating system either wouldn’t God’s help use all that we have.
turn on, wouldn’t turn off, or decid And let us remember that now is
ed to leak water all over the floor. eternal.

Human Relations
Conference
A hundred college students and
faculty members from northern
Illinois colleges will share realistic
thinking about today’s racial ten
s io n s and will plan programs to
improve human relations on cam
pus and in community at an Inter
collegiate Conference to be held
the weekend of October 22-24 at
George Williams College Camp,
Williams Bay, Wisconsin.
Headline speakers are Mr. James
Beval, brilliant civil rights organi
zer and assistant to Dr. Martin
Luther King of the Southern L e a d l
ership Christian Conference, and
Dr. Paul Mundy, perceptive sociolo
gist, head of that department at
Loyola University.

■
ACROSS
1. Yearly
3. Apparition
6. Rig and Horses
7. One’s dwelling place
8. Strength
9. Locality
11. A verb form
12. Expanses, region
14. Unchanged in nature of be
havior
15. To unite in association
16. Discovers
18. Envelop, cover
19. Limited
20. A secret, a riddle
21. An institution

Little Girls

DOWN
1. Legal power
by Linda Tefteller
2. Regulation & ordinance
“Little Girl Look 1965” has taken
4. Exsisting as patterns
5. An essay or composition
over in the shoe fashion world. This
fall some of the most exciting and
8. To share in.
9. Used in a game (sports)
comfortable styles are being
worn. The shoe advertisements in 10. Restaurant
leading m a® H ies are packed with 13. Sponsor
varieties of “The London Look,» 17. Pare down
each youthfully designed with you
in mind. W hi|Hnhancing an out
fit, these fashion leaders wrap the
feet in sheer comfort. Lower heels
are a good example of modem de
sign. These are now worn for office
work or school, for sporty occas
ions, or with formal evening at
tire. Their natural fit allows the
wearer many more carefree hours.
V
History is taking a sharp double
back in the line of s h o e » The
pointed toe that was once very
popular is now replaced by a modi
w'
fied one. Snubbed and square toes
are the shoe fad for this fall. Heels
are down to earth, and their shape
is much wider than the stilt heels
of yesteryear. Slings are still be
ing shown and 'are holding their
share of popularity. These too were
quite popular some years ago. TPò y-■
straps, buckles, and bows for trim
are also being revived. As for their
material, suede, leather of soft tex
Reg. Sp.
tures, patent, reptile skin, and na
Bar-B-Q Beef
50 - 35
tural colored leather are all new
Bar-B-Q Pork 45 - 30
and fresh looking. To add just the
right touch, shoes in easy to find
Chicken Basket
matching and complimentary co
1.10 - 99
lors make such a big difference in
(4 pieces of Chicken
your general appearance.
The age-old campus loafer is
French Fries, Rolls
Itill kicking up a lot of dust. New
Onion Rings & Slaw)
Jleek designs are very attractive
DRINKS: R e g . 10- 15
and seem to fit all types of peo
ple. Besides being versital, sturdyH
Sp. 5 - 10
and neat, they are just plain “in” .
With This Coupon Only
Shoe fads may come and go. Styles
may die and be revived, but “long
Tony Cochron, Owner
live the Loafer” !

H ICKO RY PIT

■

Thanksgiving Recess - November
25-28
Christmas Recess - December 18January 2.

REMEMBER
REVIVAL
Saturday & Sunday

COLLEGE
CHURCH
O F THE

NAZARENE
Y O U R OPEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

SUN DAY SERVICES
Sunday School ....... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ............

10:50 a.m.

Youth ..................... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism ............. 7:30 p.m.

W ED N ESDAY
Mid-Week Service
7:30 p . m l

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

TH E
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ports Scope
Bob Bouton at center, John Good-1
FOOTBALL FUMBLES
in at guard, Ronnie Craig at guard,
by Dee Clay
and Carl Moore a t tackle.
It has been a long time since
Their defense was tough with
anything fabulous has happened in Larry Blight at tackle, John Altic
an Olivet intramural football game, at tackle, Ron Schwada a t line
and it will probably 'be much long backer, and Ron Reynolds at safe
er if our two team s don’t quit ty. Len Libbie called defensive sig
playing poor, penalty-ridden, and nals and should be voted to the allunskilled football. I will now at star team right now for turning in
tempt to point out a few of the a magnificent performance at
better, .more skillful plays of last linebacker.
Tuesday’s game.
The best all around player of the
Early in the second quarter the game had to be John Lee who
Frosh-Senior team scored from the kicked off, punted, caught a pass
one foot line on an off tackle play for a seventeen yard gain, made
with Dave Mc?*Claid carrying. Be booming tackles, and threw several
fore they had a chance to recover key blocks, one of which put yours
from their ju b ilan celthe Sopho truly on his way to a sixty-five
more-Junior team retaliated on a yard touchdown.
sixty-five yard scamper from sc
Steve “Snoop” Feazel, with the
rimmage to even the^ score a t six unneeded and uncalled for assis
to six, both teams failing to score tance of ten other players in the
their point after touchdown.
huddle, called a great game of
Late in the third quarter, Harry football at quarterback.
Vannest of the Sophomore-Junior
Judy Kinder, Jane Crisman, Pat
team ran to daylight on a quick Hassinger, Judy Simons, and S a n l
hitter and jaunted thirty three dy Christmas did a good job of
yards into the Promised Land for cheering and yelling a t the game.
the final touchdown of the game. I t’s a shame they didn’t have any
Steve Feazel booted the pigskin one helping them except my wife
between the uprights to .make the and a few others.
finally tally thirteen to six.
October 12 is the next football
The Frosh-Senior’s, outstandB game. I hope to see all of you who
ing performances were given by are reading this article at the game
Bob Lightle at end, linebacker,^ cheering your team.
Rich Hauley at center, Dave M.c
Claid at halfback, and Ed Nash at
An anonymous donor gave the
quarterback.
college
a tape recorder and a slide
Standouts on the Sophomore-Jun
ior offense were Harry Vannest projector. They are valued a t ap
at halfback, Vern Prior at fullback, proximately $325.

SWEDE’S TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADWAY
Phone 939-9213

BRADLEY, ILL.
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GUM M ERGLASS
STATE FARM IN SU R A N CE

S A M ' S
BARBER SHOP

MEADOWVIEW

John Krueger — H arold Krueger
Agents

Expert Hair Cutter
Open: 8:00 to 5:30
Located: 101 Chapman Hall

Barber Shop

201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone W E 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone W E 2-6532

SHOW I.D. CARD

SAVE 25c

Phone 933-7117

ON EACH HAIRCUT

VERONDA'S
Music Store

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Complete Line of

Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music

1055 N. Fifth Avenue
KA N KA KEE, ILLIN O IS
Dial 933-2258

S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216

M I N E R

BELL
PAINT and

SW ANNELL'S

Business Machine Co.
291

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

HARDWARE

E. Court St.

HARDW ARE

CHRISTMAS SHOP IN

KANKAKEE, I L L

Downtown Kankakee

FREDERICK JEW ELERS
15% Discount
to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds
20% Discount
on all Watch Repair

Open Till 9 Mon.-Friday
OPEN A STUDENT
ACCOUNT
Visit Our Many Departments
Sporting Goods — Housewares
Appliances — Hardware

428 West Broadway
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

C O M E ALIVE!
YOU'RE IN THE PEPSI

Located Just One
Block Northwest
of Campus

GENERATION

PENCO LA

Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.

135 E. Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, III.
932-8135

RO U TE 49
KA N K A K EE,

SO U TH
IL L IN O IS

CO M E IN AND SEE SWEDE
FOR A LL AUTOMOTIVE TROUBLES
W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

NEED
INSURANCE?
W E HAVE A LL KINDS
Auto
—
Hospitalization
Fire
—
Life
Savings Plans
SEE:

Fred Wenger
Mike Williams
L. G . Mitten, C.L.U .

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
387 S. Main Ave.
Phone 933-6457

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY

HUNGRY AND THIRSTY
See Coupon Below
Cheese
Sausage
Half & Half
Cheese & Sausage
Anchovies

$1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

- $1.75
- 2.00
- 2.00
- 2.00
- 2.00

$1.75
Mushroom
Sausage & Mushroom 2.00
Cheese, Sausage,
Mushroom, Green Peppers
2.25
'Onions
1.50
Pepperoni

- $2.25
- 2.50
-

3.00
2.00

"SANDW ICHES"
30c
40c
40 c
35c
20c,
30c

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Tenderloin
Fish Sandwiches
French Fries
Chille

Italian Beef
Italian Sausage
Steak Sandwiches
Chicken Cutlet
Onion Rings

65c
50c
45c
45c
30c

"DINNERS"
Chicken

$1.25
Fish
Shrimp
$1.25
(includes fries, salad, bread and butter)

$1.10

W ELCO M ES YOU BACK
Block off Campus
Next to the Post Office
LET Y O U R STUDENT ID C A R D W O R K FO R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R TH A BIG 20% DISCO UN T! O N
A L L DRY C L E A N IN G W H EN PRESENTED A T THE
C A L L O FF IC E .

183 West Harrison Street
Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.00 W ith Any Order of Cleaning

With Purchase of Any Large
"PIZZA" (Picked Up <or Delivered)
You Receive A Carto-n of PEPSI
"FREE"
Valid Only Friday, October 8, 1965
With This Coupon
And Your I.D.
4:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.
337 W est Broadway

Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Satlp
Phone: 933-1747

TH E
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Science
or
Religion?

Friday, October 8, 1965

The Student Tribunal

by Dennis L. Kent
Assistant Editor
Under the Constitution of the As
Of the three branches of Olivet’s
sociated
Studens, broad judicial
student
government,
the
Judiciary
Published by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College.
by Gary Lust
is to the general student the least powers are granted to the Tri
Editor-in-Chief: Fred Wenger
Last week was the occasion of a known. Few students are unaware bunal. These include interpretation
Assistant Editor: Dennis L. Kent
far-reaching, yet relatively little of its existence; but many are of the Constitution, trying impeach
Business Manager: James Smock
known, advance in science. News somewhat confused about its du ments, deciding all cases and con
Assistant Business Manager: J. D. Hatton
was released from the University ties and functions. Around the Stu troversies arising under the in
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
of Illinois of the successful crea dent Tribunal, in which the su stitution, deciding disputed elec
Staff: D. Clinker, D. Hobbs, T. Horner, G. Koehler, D. Lampton, G. tion of Ribosenucleic acid and its preme judicial authority of the As tions, and delivering advisory opin
Lust K. Motley, M. Rouse, L. Stark, L. Tefteller, R. Waltrip, P . self-reproduction. This represents sociated Students is vested, is a ions. The Tribunal is a court of
Warner, C. Waterbury, C. Weaver, V. Webb, T. Wilson
one more very significant advance cloak of mystery. Inasmuch as the original jurisdiction in cases involv
towards synthetic, that is, man Justices are not directly elected ing the Associated Students or its
made life.
by the student body, but, rather subsidary organizations, and in
In spite of the thrilling pros elected by the Student Council, cases for which no other recourse
pects envisioned for this great de and inasmuch as many students has been provided by law; and ap
velopment, many Christians alrea-i never come into contact with the pellate jurisdiction in all other cas
dy are viewing this discovery with Tribunal, this is to be expected.
es.
dismay and, in many cases, open
The Tribunal has the power to
Because he feels that the student hear and decide cases between and
antagonism.
This conflict between science and should know his government, this among students, subsidiary organi
religion is nothing new. It will be writer, a Justice on the Tribunal, zations of the Associated Students,
As all know by now, revival 'has been the emphasis this week. I remembered that Galileo and Co feels that it might be well to make
could go into a long dissertation as to why everyone ought to attend and pernicus were opposed by the me- a few comments regarding the T ril and the legislative and executive
settle any business with God that needs to be settled, but I won’t. Just dival church for propagating such bunal. As a firm believer in a branches of the student govern
this admonition — let each one of us make each decision as though it ideas as the E arth orbiting around strong and effective^ Judiciary, this ment.
It is the desire of this writer,
were our last. It possibly will be the last decision for someone, and that the Sun. It was also once a church writer is of the opinion that a vi
and
he hopes th at he speaks for
someone could be you.
dogma that the Earth was flat gorous and dynamic government the other justices of the Tribunal,
and anyone who taught contrary is ensured the Associated Students! that all those having legitimate
to this was considered a heretic. if all three branches—legislative, business to bring before the Tri
Alfred North Whithead deals ex executive, and judicial—are moti bunal would not hesitate to do so.
tensively with this problem in his vated to action by a vigilant and The Associated Students have con
book. Science and the Modern interested student body.
stituted the Tribunal to serve the
It won’t be but a few days until the Bloodmobile will visit our World (incidentally, tht book of
The Tribunal is comprised of stu d en ts» and it should do so.
campus. For those who were here last year I need not make mention the semester). Whitehead points
of the wonderful response. You will remember the impression it made out that religion, in order to main nine Justices: Chief Justice Ger Whenever there is injustice, jud
on the community when they found out that the college had made up tain its position, must be willing ard Pence and Associate Justices icial notice of it should be taken.
Vivian Felix, Terry WilsonBthis The Tribunal should give the re
the deficit of the county bloodbank. This made the surrounding area
to change just as science does writer, Judith Davidson, James course of the law to all those who
realize that Olivet Nazarene College felt itself to be. an integral part of when a discovery is made. He also
the community. After having given over three hundred pints of blood warns against refusing to recog Bliesner, Duane ClinkerB Fred seek it; and the student body
last year, we dare not do less this year. If we, with more students, nize a fact simply because it con Jones, and Richard Nichols. Each should demand that the Tribunal
cannot increase that number than we should hide our faces in shame. flicts with cherished ideals. He uses Justice serves until the end of his •and the other branches of student
government always discharge their
With soldiers who are needing bloody how dare we do less than give the example of two chemists who senior year or until his retirement;
for
this
reason,
it
might
be
said
duties—an
enduringly successful
our best?
arrived at conclusions from an ex that Justices serve for “life. ”
student government will result.
periment that contradicted widelyheld chemical doctrine. He says I
“ Suppose that for some reason the
chemical doctrine had been highly
prized throughout some district—
Editor,
My biggest arguement with Mr.
Eric Hoffer, in his book The would it have been wise, would it
There have been numerous oc
Bliesner
concerns his statements
As
a
member
of
the
“Nazarene
have bten candid, would it have
casions in the past to warrant the True Believer, writes, “ When a
on summer employment. I feel
Social
group”
which
Mr.
Bliesner
been moral, to forbid the disclosure
idea that “there is a manner of church which was all-embracing
that he is entirely wrong. For
of the fact that the experiments spoke about in his editorial “In
relaxes
its
hold,
new
religious
unrest in young people of college
three years I have worked in an
quiry”
,
I
would
like
to
defend
produced discordant results?”
age today. ”f Many people seeming movements are likely to crystal-1
environment far from Christ-like.
This is not to say that with my group against some of Mr.
ly have a fear of such an attitude lizeB H. G. Wells remarks that
For he first time in my life. I
every new technological develop Bliesner’s accusations.
at the time of the Reformation
among adolescents. Why?
have come into active contact with
I
would
agree
with
Mr.
Bliesner
ment we should throw away our
From the time that children are people “ objected not to the own convictions and embrace the that Nazarenes are in many way a many of the things I have been
born, they are generally under the church’s power, but to its weak-l
new without careful investigation. social group. Of course the church raised to avoid. But, I found, as
guidance and direction of their par nesses. . . . Their movements
Indeed, Whithead, himself, counsels has a lot of influence on its mem I think many others on campus
ents until the time they leave against the church within or withthat in some cases we should best bers, especially those who were have, that I can still be friends
home. It is of general opinion that out, were movements not for re
follow Christ’s admonition of let born and raised within its confines. with people without joining them.
guidance and direction is substan lease from a religious control, but ting the (wheat and the tares grow HoweverBl am wondering, could I have enjoyed my work and have
tially more pronounced in a Chris for a fuller and more abundant re up together until the harvest.
this not be said about almost any grown to respect my fellow em
tian home than in a non-Christian ligious control.”
Problems in reconciling Chris church? For instance, the Catholic ployees as good friends. However,
We can apply this same princi
home.
tianity and science generally arise Church. Its members are as in when their activities and their con
When the adolescent leaves ple to our situation. Perhaps there in two areas. First of all, we are doctrinated, if not more, than any versations reached a certain point
home, he is, in most “ conscious” is not so much cause to worry on all prone to formulate in our mind Nazarene. Their church emphasiz I found it best to quietly slip
respects, released from this over the part of authority when students some idea of God and His ways. es separateness from Protestants. away. It wasn’t selfrighteousness,
seeing atmosphere. Certainly insti protest or criticizes Could it be Then when something h a p p e n s
Secondly, I think Mr. Bliesner un merely ideals I refused to lower.
tutions have set up rules to some possible that youth sees something which is contrary to this picture derestimates the average Nazar
Mr. Bliesner’s closing statement
what take the place of it, but, un-l th at tradition cannot see? There we may experience either a loss ene. I do not think th at most Na left me with a challenge. I was
fortunately, they are not as over are extremes (University of Cali- of mental or a loss of spiritual zarene young people try to live not aware that Kankakee’s attitude
seeing as the authorities and par fomia-BerkelyBbut this group was ebuilibrium. The problem here is only within the confines of their toward Olivet was, as Mr. Bliesner
ents would like to think they are. looking for meaning for themselves. that we have tried to limit God by church. Many Nazarenes are active stated, a school “just south of ChiAs result, the youth’s actions and Christian youth have meaning to attempting to fit Him into the in school Bible Clubs, Hi-Y, Youth cago.B However I do not think Mr.
their lives; they are not searching mold of our finie mind.
ideas can soon become his own;
For Christ, and other such organi Bliesner is entirely right in saying
he can finally “think.” Understand-I for that. Youth needs a type of
The second problem area is that zations. HoweverBit is unfair to it is because we keep to ourselves.
ably, this does not coincide with restriction, but not traditionally over the past two thousand yearsB expect Nazarene young people to Olivet has a fine community record
the parents’ “plan” for their child. biased restriction.
the Christian Church has collected join clubs and participate in activ of co-operation in all worthwhile
numerous traditions, many times ities which go against their basic projects. Townspeople can be proud
surrounding truth in much the beliefs, just so they won’t be ac of Olivet if they want to be.
David Lampton
same way the peeling does an or cused on being cliquish.
ange. eriodicallyB either through
The newest of the Claremont wrote, “After emotional harangues some scientific advance or through BLOODMOBILE UNIT SET FOR O CT. 14
Colleges, a cluster of six schools and almost Southern Baptist-style the work of iconoclast, one of
The Red Cross Blood Bank will year’s gesture.
in a quiet town, an hour from Los speeches for three weeks, Commu these layers is removed. We should
Students are reminded that
Angeles, Pitzer opened in 1964 with nity Government passed. . .but it be glad when this happens since be on campus Oct. 14. In inform
those
under 21 must send permis;each
such
phase
brings
us
closer
ing Olivet of this next visit, Mrs.
150 women students and a curricu was a fight to avoid an ordinary
sion slips hame so that they may
lum emphasizing the behaviorial student government, with the fac to the heart of Truth. However, o fl Pierce, the Red Cross co-ordinator,
sciences (psychology, anthropolo ulty and administration heading ten the insecure person sees this expressed the thanks of the Red be filled out and returned in time.
Dr. Deville pointed out that this
gy, sociology). Pitzer offers an the hierarchy.” Like many new as a threat to his stability and Cross to the student body for the
is not only a very real opportunity
opportunity many new schools colleges, Pitzer is not afraid of reacts in a negative matter.
response that Olivetians gave last
for service, but the unique oppor
We should, then, realize that we year in wiping out the blood deficit
talk about but few can actually bringing the topical into the class
tunity to literally give of ourselves.
boast: The Pitzer town meeting, room. During some civil rights de are not “mere m e n ,I rather we for the entire area of Kankakee.
Not only is this an opportunity for
an experiment in true democracy, monstrations in Los Angeles, when are a “little lower than the an
Christian service, but it is a chance
She mentioned that again this
in a group for smaller than the only a fourth of the class showed gels.” God gave us dominion over
to improve Olivet’s image in Kan-j
citizenry of ancient Anthens, has up, the young professor cancelled the Earth and every true scienti year there is a deficit in Kankakee
produced much sadder-but-wiser the class, and she and the remain fic achievement is only one more county and expressed hope that kakee and for some very valuable
step in exercising that dominion. Olivetians would ddplicate last public relations work.
prose. In mid-May, a Pitzer senior ing students drove off to L.A.
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